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Procession From Station to Coronation Camp, Four 
Miles From City, Presents Brilliant Spectacle- 

Reception to Over Hundred Ruling Chiefs.

.
LIBERAL MEMBER HANDS 

IN HIS RESIGNATION
TAFT SENDS ANOTHER 

MESSAGE TO CONGRESS
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T, A, Law Says Former Minis
ter Will Net Be Opposed 

in South Renfrew

favors Ratification of Arbitra
tion Treaties—Tariff Açt :: 

Amendments

I? i

« I Delhi, India., Dec. 7.—The roar of 
an Imperial salute of 101 guns Welcom
ed the King-Empéror and Queen-Em
press on their arrival here to-day from 
Bombay. The railroad station In the 
Sellhgarh bastion of the fort had been 
the raécca since dawn for everybody 
In the city and the coronation camp.

The route to the camp was lined al
ternately by British and Indian regi
ments, under command of Lieut.-Gen
eral Sir J. Willcocks and General Sir 
E. G. Barrow. In providing guards of 
honor and escorts, native troops were 
also given an equal share with British 
soldiers.

party then repaired to their camp, of 
which circuit houses built, by Lord 
Curaoar in 1303, is the centre. The vast 
camp stretched along the great trunk 
road- on the long symmetrical Une of 
white tents, almost burning In the In
dian • sun, while the v.-hoie place when 
Their Majesties entered, blazed with 
the bright hues of the East.

Crowds of picturesque humanity from 
theSRaJah In his silks to the half-naked 
native gathered to welcome, and they 
formed a perfect picture. Mingling 
Wlttt them were brightly-bedecked 
princes, army and ministerial officers, 
native and British soldiers and a large 
hnmber of foreign tourists.

The ancient bullock, the smartest 
modern carriage—the motor car—the 
rhrtily-caparisoned elephant and the 
blooded horses added to the great 
scene.

The Emperor’s tent does not differ 
greatly in appearance from the others.

a— «—r - «« » tetS»ïtS'-4. “Æ
receptions and banquets.

About a quarter of a* million per
sons have taken up their quarters In 
the canvas city, which is broken up by 
gtreen lawns, polo grounds, fountains 
and avenues of trees. Throughout the 
morning the coming and going of great 
dignitaries continued and the throngs 
of natives kept their positions patfent- 

Then began the great procession to ly anxious to get a sight of their Em
peror and Empress.
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Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Thomas A. Low, 
member for South Renfrew, 

_■ handed In hie resignation 
Speaker of the House of Com-

now

Washington, D. C., Dec. 7. In the 
r -anfl one-topic message he has sent 

during the three days of 
President Taft reviewed 

thé relations of
5SÏÜI with foreign governments dur- 
jnK the last year. In this message the 
ijr-sldent gave the first official explan- 

Of the post-haste movement of 
-.j ,nX) federal troops to Mexico nine 

j' urging the United States 
ratify the general arbltra- 

with Great Britain and 
Ranee, and the convention with Ni-

iragua and Honduras, and suggesting At the nomination proceedings - for 
,,n explanation that, he declared, would the Ontario" législature it 
strengthen the nation's trade and post- nounce(j that an agreement had beefn 

■ g the other powers. The mes- arrlved at whevcby T. W. McCarry 
read in congress to-day. would be returned by acclamation, Arid

On two subjects included under “for- that in return for this courtesy Cori- 
-ign relations," the president spoke gervatives would give Mr. Graham an 
,nly In brief fashion. He instructed acclamation to" the federal "House.

of til.- conferences begun by According to press reports, Mr. Mc- 
Ambassador Guild at St. Carry stated that this agreement had

been arrived at and would be carried 
out. Ministers of the crown had stated 
that if an agreement was entered into 

: ' rlslmas holidays he expected to^t wag w|thout their knowledge or con- 
Ivnd a special message on this subject, 

ml brought out
said that the brief 

treaties
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without a 
minion House. Mr. Low has resigned 
in order to. create a vacancy for Hon. 
George P. Graham, minister of rail
ways in the late administration, who 
was defeated in his home constituency 
of Èrockville.
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The King-Emperor and Queen-Em- 
pi’ess were received on an elaborately- 
decorated platform by the Viceroy and 
Vlceririe', the governors and heads of 
provinces, the Commander-in-chief and.
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Arter a series of presentations Their 
Majesties proceeded to a pavilion with
in a wall of the fort where 150 ruling 
chiefs were Introduced. This ceremony 
occupied Considerable time. Meanwhile 
the provincial legislators had gathered 
on the ridge by the Durbar camp to 
greet the royal party.

f!congress I §|
; l

i'American . ,
Petersburg in regard to the question of 

Russia for American 
the

ÉRelil ■ m■ :npassports in
J-W6, and explained that after
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Visent. Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister 

of railways, and Hon. J. D. Reid,” min
ister of customs, who represent East-

made statements to that effect. The 
Conservative member when seen this 
morniafesaid that Mr. Graham would

MrMw, when questioned regarding 
the situation, said “I am handing in 
my resignation to the Speaker this 
morning. I believe that the Conserva
tives of South Renfrew are men of 
honor and that they will loyally abide 
by the terms of the agreement arrived 
at. We have carried out our pari to 

tier.”
tl-Yl-oWs. m ,« <v :xp

was ÇI9. ; f:
Imrhçdlgtely on the assembling of 

parliament to-day Spea|ter Sproule in
formed the House that jhe had received 
the resignation of Mr. Low.

Premier Borden formally moved that 
adjournment to-day, parliament

Isant Will 
ïame- it®ÜË I .I t In the >-'Althoug ISII mmwas

the arbitration
message,

•îitlon <»f
>the; camp four miles away.

Throughout India a holiday had been 
declared and great numbers of natives 
had- gathered to get a glimpse of their 
Emperor and Empress. They formed 

' À striking background to the gorgeous- 
ly-unl formed procession which 
beaded by Lancers and -military bands.
Then came Generali Peyton, the herald.
In silk and gold with -the royal coat-of- 
arms, and sixteen British and native 
trumpeters, rill mediated on black
chargera Next followed the native .- _ ■
escort of the Viceroy, in scarlet and < AWARDED DAMAGES.
gold, preceding the Imperial corps.- ---------------

b- v* composed entinav of nrinces and their Nelson, Dec. 7.—Damage to Hat- amount Î- 
'eons. Their idlest lee «8d 'ïhP 'Vic#.'- :<± " ®

-5SSSSSS-JLS.“.vvX“ SLPlSeSAs Their Majesties approached, the after t^e jUry. had deliberated one hour 
command to present arms was passed an(j twenty minutes yesterday evening. 
along the Mne of troops, European The verdict was awarded on the ground* 
spectators took off their hats and the that adequate precautions had not been 
natives bent deep towards the ground, taken for the protection of the publie.

Ontario In the cabinet, having
mill be followed later by a message 

ill.:- senate yrging their ratification, 
t'ii. president's reference to the giss- 
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INMATES RESCUED.'

after^the Toronto, Dec.*>g-Elre which broke out 
in Dunns lu pi bar yards spread to the 
Aged Women’/r Home in Belmont" street 
last night a 
were rescues!

Ft was- ruien. ^ . -
By direction of the state dé &£t- 

it read, “our ambassadoi • to 
•iissla h«s recently been liavlr ; a 
lies of conferences with the mil is ter 

-; foreign affairs, of Russia with a View 
• securing r. el-arcr understanding 

oid vojjstiwr. « -,f ibe <rea' • o' 1832 
.,Ydh*-y:--.-j.-, .

i ( the modification of any existing^ 
Russian regulations which may be 
found to conflict in any way with the 
full recognition of the rights of Am- 
-riean citizens under the treaty.

“I believe that the government of 
Russia is advising herself seriously as

the ninety-nine inmates 
"With difficulty. There were 

no fatalitlegfi-altliougn 25 of the Inimités 
and had to be 
The loss is al
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VIEWS £ST AND NEAR DELHI
1—Ctiandni Chouk. 3-—Gateway of'old fort. 3—Kashmir Gate. 4—Mauso

leum of the Efiaperor Humayun. 5—Eutab Minar. 6—Jama Masjid.
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miter, tdfd Jailer Gallagher to-day that 
under no circumstances would he give 
the federal grand Jury any Information 
of any kind.

Following that announcement, Un
der-Sheriff* Brain immediately - sought 
Oscar Lawler to tell him of the pris
oner’s statement. It was understood 
that -James B. McNamara also would 
refuse to give testimony to the grand 
jury.

:1ECKED.
-rAtece Rupert 

»uble. üiiii
BY GRAND JURY.
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in Arrears
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:John B, McNamara Declares 
He Will Not Testify in. 

Dynamite Cases

Tartar Troops, Who Deserted 
From Army, Are Sent to. 

igfit Manchus

* \

The Times, Daily and 
Semi-Weekly, are sent by 
mail to subscribers - only 
when paid in advance. This

» irT
past, the result is that a has fallen through because of the up-
number of subscribers to- willingness of the French and Belgian 
each paper have overlooked hankers to accept the risk, according-
the neeeeeit, for SSJS'igiTMjt
the yearly subscription no«e'paperv The sum named in
price Mid are now indebted gottations with the bankers waa SOF.
to us in sums from $1 n0°'<100 taeI^' ■ -J' -
nnwards We are now o-n. The dispatch says further thatupwards, we are now uo rebe, force3 have captured two nUnm-
ing to enforce the rule OI points In Hunan province and obt
prepayment in respect to ed the control of communies,
both Daily and Semi-Week- through the province,
lv papers: According to thè Chung Sal Tat Po’s
J , . , J advices from Hongkong, a large nüm-

Accomits nave town ma«ed ber Tartar soldiers in the Canton
to each subscriber in ar- district, who deserted from
rears and in. order to secure perlai army and joined the rebels, have
a continuance of the paper been 3pnt by the revolutionary
payment OI amount OI ac- A party of 20 young Chinese patriots.
Count rendered must be students of American schools and unt-
made during the present to^offerthrir The King-Emperor, the Queen-Em-
mn th P!CemfberT services to SSÆ let- P™* and the. Viceroy bowed right and

On the 1st of January, terR ot introduction from the Chinese lett ln acknow led„ment Montreal, Dec. 7.—Jfo such an extent ha«
1912, all papers now being National Association to Wu Ting Fang The bodyguard of Indian princes who tae cocaine traffic developed In this city-
mailed to subscribers which at "trSLrtJfTiSJiUw w'da, «that Î.J sas»a. i« ,tn« * l“= ““
toen remtiu uuptid, dits gy$ S8S -d- «'
discontinued, and there- from the National Association here N.b “th® meeting of the city council to-day, cev-
after the rule of cash in ad- containing Suggestions as to the form Chieftains^ C^>S('0 eral aldermen getting so Jar as to lend

_5« V- od tin. Tsw Mvemment should take, rod a band of savage-looking Afghans and their support to a motion requesting the
Vance will be strictly ad- ^01^Wre^ ™ Us order Pathans mounted on wild ponies,and a government to absolutely prohibit the in
hered to. We are thus ® LrtXT' rv nse detachment of native British troops porting of the drv ; into the province. It
eivinflr plenty of thm to vnll__ f Q t.»ne- in >he Their- Majesties entered the city was pointed out that cocaine was at timesSubscribers and travelling in the th ^ Kjng.s ■ now * a medlea. necessity, and the motion was
SUDSCnoerS ana tnegr cannot steerage. , Withdrawn for a time at least until some
feel offended if they fail to new“^Twav m^geR. &Î suitable "lod,tk'ation can be subat,tuto(L
receive paper after 1st - of . All along the route the reception was

January. Winnipeg. Dec. 7—G. E.‘ Dafoe, gen- a j?or<U®J °?e", " "
Of course accounts un- eral superintendent of the Northern On arrival at the 4%»P the troops de-
j whro un new iadwem Pacific Railway at Livingston, Mont., fil6d Past the Imperial carriage, re-Hnned h^illP ^ to-day was appointed manager of the ceptiona follow^ andI the Klng-Emper-

tmued Will be collected Midland Railway in Winnipeg. This is or was predated with a brief address
subsequently. the mu Company that has Just com- of welcome, to which he replied in a

pleted ar .$7,000,1108 freight terminal In fewworda^^
the city. Their Majesties ana the' Viceregal

■F ***$■,: ■■
she

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 7.—The fed
eral grand jury of the United States 
district court for Southern California 
convened here to-day to take up evi
dence to be presented for the purpose 
of showing that a gigantic conspiracy 
exists throughout the United States 
through which damage running into 
millions of dollars has been done to 
buildings under construction and al
ready completed; that dynamite has 
been transported, unlawfully from one 
state to another and improper use has 
been made of the mails.

While the government cannot indict 
or try, it is said; for Individual dyna- 
mitings, the men who brought them 
about are liable under the conspiracy 
charge and for the transportation of 
the explosive unlawfully. A similar 
investigation is being conducted ln In
dianapolis. The calling of another 
grand jury is said to be a vast amount 
of evidence accumulated on the coast 
by detectives working under District 
Attornew John D. Fredericks for the 
purpose of convicting John arid James 
McNamara for murder In connection 
with the blowing up the Times build
ing October 1, 1910.

Fifteen minutes after the grand Jury 
convened Sheriff William A. Hamnsel 

MacLeod, Alberta, Dec. 7,—Post mas- was notified to bring Ortie E. McMan- 
ter A. F. Grady has been removed by igai before them. He arrived at the 
the new Conservative government1 and graml Jury chambers -at 10.65, was 
J. B. McKay ar-minted to the position, taken into the building and up to the 
The change goes into effect the first ot fifth floor ln a private elevator and 
the year. It is expected that Ass is tan was accompanied by Sheriff Hammel, 
Postmaster R. J. E. Gardiner and the .Malcolm McLaren, the local agent of 
whole office staff will leave. Mr. Me. the Burns Detective Agency.
Kay is agent of the Dominion Express n was reported among the witnesses 
Company here. that Mrs. D. H. Ingersoll of San Fran-

-----------------------------„ ■ cisco, at whose lodging house James B.
SIR GEORGE LEWIS DEAD. McNamara lived for some time and

where he Is supposed to -have met 
prominent labor tes dees, would appear 
before the Jury.
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KING-EMPEROR GEORGE

Who arrived at Delhi to-day to attend the Durbar.

QUEEh {EMPRESS MARY

Who accompanies ting-Emperor George to Delhi.
the im-

leaders

COCAINE TRAFFIC IN MONTREALto the( stand adjourned until January 10. Mr. 
Borden expressed a readiness to ex
tend the time to January 17, but Hon. 
F. Oliver, speaking for western mem
bers on both sides, opposed the chang-..

trooty, and that sufficient pro- 
ffri-ss iias been made to warrant the 

•nviction of the conferences that the 
dr may be soon cleared. I expect that 
immediately after the Christmas re- 
"s:s I shall be able to make a further 
mununicatlon to congress on this 

•“ibjeet."
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POSTMASTER REMOVED- r«E ü

m 1if
Aside fn>m his view -of -the world’s 

”<!»ry for’ the year in- which the 
1 "bed States participated, the presi- 
‘1,1,11 recommended to congress the fol- 

, vuig legislation: -
’Hie enactment of a law providing for 

:i,e fulfillment of obligations assumed 
1I1 ■ United States, including the 

s'idement of the fur seal controversy, 
passage of a law to forbid the 

frying of opium and other “habit- 
• "rmlng drugs," the formation of a 
; utral organization In the nature of 
a natlrnal chamber of commerce that 

'aid keep all such organizations ln 
> with commercial developments 

(Concluded on page 4.)
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MAURETANIA GOES ASHORE.1 lips began 
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London, Dec. 7.—The Çunard liner 
Mauretania which went aground near 
Dingle during a storm last night, was 
floated this mOfntng. The Mauretania 
apparently sustained no damage as tbs 
result of her grounding.

BgS
Ilona 1 fibre 
It July. The 
[ fibres are 
pond only to 
pCrtance.

London, Dec. 7.—Sir George Henry 
Lewis, senior? member ot the firm or 

solicitors died here to-Lewis & W 
dav. He %* r* dyna-1833.
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